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Abstract

The NAC domain was originally characterized from consensus sequences from petunia NAM and from
Arabidopsis ATAF1, ATAF2, and CUC2. Genes containing the NAC domain (NAC family genes) are plant-
specific transcriptional regulators and are expressed in various developmental stages and tissues. We per-
formed a comprehensive analysis of NAC family genes in Oryza sativa (a monocot) and Arabidopsis thaliana
(a dicot). We found 75 predicted NAC proteins in full-length cDNA data sets of O. sativa (28,469 clones)
and 105 in putative genes (28,581 sequences) from the A. thaliana genome. NAC domains from both
predicted and known NAC family proteins were classified into two groups and 18 subgroups by sequence
similarity. There were a few differences in amino acid sequences in the NAC domains between O. sativa
and A. thaliana. In addition, we found 13 common sequence motifs from transcriptional activation regions
in the C-terminal regions of predicted NAC proteins. These motifs probably diverged having correlations
with NAC domain structures. We discuss the relationship between the structure and function of the NAC
family proteins in light of our results and the published data. Our results will aid further functional analysis
of NAC family genes.
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1. Introduction

Arabidopsis is recognized as a model dicotyledonous
plant, and its genome has been fully sequenced.1 About
28,000 genes have been predicted from the whole genome
sequence, but we know the biological functions of only
half of them. Rice (Oryza sativa) is not only a very im-
portant food crop but also a good model for studies of
monocotyledonous plants because its genome (430 Mb)
is the smallest known among the Poaceae species. Its
genome sequence was reported in 2002.2–5

In addition to genome data, we need to know the
sequences of full-length cDNAs so that we can iden-
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tify exon-intron boundaries and locate gene-coding re-
gions within a genome. This data will then be
used to determine gene functions at transcriptional
and translational levels. In the Rice Full-length
cDNA Project, 28,469 full-length cDNA clones from
O. sativa L. ssp. japonica cv. ‘Nipponbare’ were collected
and sequenced, and various analyses were performed
(KOME [http://cdna01.dna.affrc.go.jp/cDNA/]).6 From
these data, differences in gene functions between mono-
cotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants can be analyzed
in detail.
NAC family proteins have a consensus sequence known

as the NAC domain (petunia NAM and Arabidopsis
ATAF1, ATAF2, and CUC2)7 that is located in the
N-terminal region and is divided into five subdomains
(A to E) (Fig. 1).8–10 The finding that petunia plants
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Figure 1. NAM and NAC domains and TAR in a NAC family
protein. The NAC family protein is shown by the transparent
rectangles, and the locations of various known and predicted
domains are shown as follows. NAC domain: striped region;
Activation domain of AtNAM: hatched region. Subdomains A
to E are shown by solid lines in the NAC domain.8 The DBD
(DNA-binding domain) of AtNAM is contained within the sub-
domains D and E.9 The NAM domain in InterPro consists of
subdomains A to D. The subdomain E of 50 aa (amino acids)
was added to the NAM domain in InterPro.10 The TAR (tran-
scriptional activation region) is the C-terminal region of the
NAC family protein.

with mutated NAM (NO APICAL MERISTEM) genes
failed to form shoot apical meristems indicates that NAM
plays a role in determining the position of the shoot
apical meristem and primordia in this plant.11 Simi-
larly, mutated CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON (i.e., cuc1
and cuc2) causes defects in the separation of cotyle-
dons (embryonic organs), sepals and stamens (floral or-
gans), as well as in the formation of the shoot api-
cal meristem.7,12,13 The CUC2 gene is thought to act
in the development of embryos and flowers.7 The NAP
(NAC-LIKE, ACTIVATED BY AP3/PI) gene is up-
regulated in flower organ primordia by the gene prod-
ucts of two MADS box genes, APETAL3 and PISTIL-
LATA. NAP is expressed mainly beneath the inflores-
cence meristem as the meristem develops sepals and
at the bases of stamen filaments.14 NAC1 is induced
by auxin and mediates auxin signaling to promote lat-
eral root development.15 It is clear that NAC family
genes are involved in various plant developmental and
morphogenic systems. Additionally, NAC family genes
are plant-specific transcriptional regulators, although de-
tails of the transcriptional mechanism have not yet been
uncovered.9,15,16 In several plant species, it has been re-
ported that the NAC proteins might constitute a large
family.8,9,17,18 This seems to be true in O. sativa and
A. thaliana, although no comprehensive analysis of the
NAC family in these species has been reported.
We therefore took a close look at the NAC family

with the aim of elucidating the genes that bring about
the morphological and physiological differences between
monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants. From se-
quence data, we collected proteins with the NAC domain
and classified them on the basis of their NAC domain
amino acid sequences, and investigated TARs (transcrip-

tional activation regions, see Fig. 1) because it has been
reported that the transcriptional activation domain is
located in the C-terminal region of AtNAM (a mem-
ber of the Arabidopsis NAC family).9 We then evaluated
the relationship between the functions and structures of
NAC family proteins. (For the purposes of this report,
“structures” are amino acid sequences.)

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Collection of NAC family
The predicted longest open reading frames (ORFs)

from rice full-length cDNA data (KOME)6 and the
predicted amino acid sequence data of the A. thaliana
genome (TAIR [http://www.arabidopsis.org/]19) from
ATH1 pep 20030417 (ftp://ftp.arabidopsis.org/home/
tair/home/tair/Sequences/blast datasets/) were used for
the analysis. The domains were investigated using an
InterPro (version 3.1) (InterPro [http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
interpro/], release 6.1)10 search (a total of 5629 InterPro
domains). The InterPro search used 28,332 deduced
ORFs from our 28,469 rice full-length cDNA clones and
28,581 sequences from A. thaliana, and yielded a total of
3491 InterPro domains.
Putative NAC proteins were collected using the

InterPro NAM domain (IPR003441) as guidance. The
InterPro NAM domain consists of four subdomains: A,
B, C, and D. It is reported, however, that region E,
which flanks the domain D is important as a DNA-
binding domain in AtNAM.9 Therefore, we considered
that NAC domains, with consist of five subdomains—
A, B, C, D, and E (50 amino acids residues)—could be
analyzed instead of NAM domains (Fig. 1).7–9 We re-
garded clones with the NAC domain as predicted NAC
proteins, and found 75 predicted NAC proteins (includ-
ing 56 non-redundant clones) in full-length cDNA data
sets of O. sativa and 105 predicted NAC proteins in
the A. thaliana genome. The predicted NAC proteins
in O. sativa and A. thaliana were named “ONAC” and
“ANAC,” respectively (Table 1).6,19,20

Additionally, known NAC family proteins were col-
lected from the literature and from GenBank (GenBank
[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/]).7–9,11,14–18,20–26 The
gene names and GenBank accession numbers were
as follows. O. sativa: OsNAC3 (AB028182),8 OsNAC4
(AB028183),8 OsNAC5 (AB028184),8 OsNAC6
(AB028185),8 OsNAC7 (AB028186),8 OsNAC8
(AB028187);8 A. thaliana: ATAF1 (X74755),11 ATAF2
(X74756),11 NAP (AJ222713),14 CUC1 (AB049069),23

CUC2 (AB002560),23 CUC3 (AF543194),24 NAC1
(AF198054),15 NAC2 (AF201456),20 AtNAM
(AF123311),9 AtNAC2 (AB049071),23 AtNAC3
(AB049070),23 TIP (AF281062);25 Petunia hybrida:
NAM (X92204);11 Lycopersicon esculentum: SENU5
(Z75524);26 Nicotiana tabacum: TERN (AB021178);20
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Table 1. NAC proteins in Oryza sativa and Arabidopsis thaliana.

Name Acc. No. Cluster_ID Locus (BAC) Name Acc. No. Cluster_ID Locus (BAC) Name AGI_code Name AGI_code Name AGI_code

ONAC001 AK060509 8702 AC138007 ONAC039 AK065989 1315 AC126222 ANAC001 At1g01010.1 ANAC036 At2g17040.1 ANAC071 At4g17980.1

ONAC002 AK104712 2982 AC135594 ONAC040 AK099629 4933 AP005544 ANAC002 At1g01720.1 ANAC037 At2g18060.1 ANAC072 At4g27410.2

ONAC003 AK061716 1557 AP002743 ONAC041 AK067450 2753 AP004332 ANAC003 At1g02220.1 ANAC038 At2g24430.1 ANAC073 At4g28500.1

ONAC004 AK061745 6131 AL606460 ONAC042 AK099237 3762 AC099403 ANAC004 At1g02230.1 ANAC039 At2g24430.2 ANAC074 At4g28530.1

ONAC005 AK104766 3181 AP005439 ONAC043 AK099245 2982 AC135594 ANAC005 At1g02250.1 ANAC040 At2g27300.1 ANAC075 At4g29230.1

ONAC006 AK062675 9968 AC092780 ONAC044 AK067690 2982 AC135594 ANAC006 At1g03490.1 ANAC041 At2g33480.1 ANAC076 At4g36160.1

ONAC007 AK062952 10226 AP002542 ONAC045 AK067922 3197 AC123525 ANAC007 At1g12260.1 ANAC042 At2g43000.1 ANAC077 At5g04400.1

ONAC008 AK062955 10229 AL606659 ONAC046 AK067906 3181 AP005439 ANAC008 At1g25580.1 ANAC043 At2g46770.1 ANAC078 At5g04410.1

ONAC009 AK063399 12151 AC134047 ONAC047 AK068153 3429 - ANAC009 At1g26870.1 ANAC044 At3g01600.1 ANAC079 At5g07680.1

ONAC010 AK063406 12158 AP003932 ONAC048 AK068392 3661 AP003561 ANAC010 At1g28470.1 ANAC045 At3g03200.1 ANAC080 At5g07680.2

ONAC011 AK063648 12364 AP004989 ONAC049 AK068393 3662 AP005657 ANAC011 At1g32510.1 ANAC046 At3g04060.1 ANAC081 At5g08790.1

ONAC012 AK063703 12412 AC137611 ONAC050 AK068446 3707 AP004332 ANAC012 At1g32770.1 ANAC047 At3g04070.1 ANAC082 At5g09330.1

ONAC013 AK063943 12596 AP005510 ONAC051 AK068501 3762 AC099403 ANAC013 At1g32870.1 ANAC048 At3g04420.1 ANAC083 At5g13180.1

ONAC014 AK105493 15854 AP003374 ONAC052 AK068776 3181 AP005439 ANAC014 At1g33060.1 ANAC049 At3g04430.1 ANAC084 At5g14000.1

ONAC015 AK105645 11843 AP005167 ONAC053 AK072275 3662 AP005657 ANAC015 At1g33280.1 ANAC050 At3g10480.1 ANAC085 At5g14490.1

ONAC016 AK106152 1557 AP002743 ONAC054 AK069733 4933 AP005544 ANAC016 At1g34180.1 ANAC051 At3g10490.1 ANAC086 At5g17260.1

ONAC017 AK106277 16157 AC112209 ONAC055 AK070416 5571 AC113930 ANAC017 At1g34190.1 ANAC052 At3g10490.2 ANAC087 At5g18270.1

ONAC018 AK106313 16184 AC092389 ONAC056 AK070982 6096 AP005303 ANAC018 At1g52880.1 ANAC053 At3g10500.1 ANAC088 At5g18300.1

ONAC019 AK064178 12776 AP005621 ONAC057 AK071052 3662 AP005657 ANAC019 At1g52890.1 ANAC054 At3g15170.1 ANAC089 At5g22290.1

ONAC020 AK064292 12872 AC134047 ONAC058 AK071020 6131 AL606460 ANAC020 At1g54330.1 ANAC055 At3g15500.1 ANAC090 At5g22380.1

ONAC021 AK106741 16479 AP005839 ONAC059 AK071274 6364 AP003611 ANAC021 At1g56010.1 ANAC056 At3g15510.1 ANAC091 At5g24590.2

ONAC022 AK107090 16730 AC140005 ONAC060 AK071464 6535 AL928780 ANAC022 At1g56010.2 ANAC057 At3g17730.1 ANAC092 At5g39610.1

ONAC023 AK107283 16889 AP004039 ONAC061 AK072682 10946 AC093093 ANAC023 At1g60280.1 ANAC058 At3g18400.1 ANAC093 At5g39690.1

ONAC024 AK107330 16928 AC137617 ONAC062 AK100983 14089 AC124143 ANAC024 At1g60350.1 ANAC059 At3g29035.1 ANAC094 At5g39820.1

ONAC025 AK107369 16958 AC136150 ONAC063 AK073013 11181 AP004700 ANAC025 At1g61110.1 ANAC060 At3g44290.1 ANAC095 At5g41090.1

ONAC026 AK107407 16990 AP006234 ONAC064 AK101280 12596 AP005510 ANAC026 At1g62700.1 ANAC061 At3g44350.1 ANAC096 At5g46590.1

ONAC027 AK108080 17571 AP004766 ONAC065 AK101301 14256 AP005641 ANAC027 At1g64105.1 ANAC062 At3g49530.1 ANAC097 At5g50820.1

ONAC028 AK108454 17913 AP004876 ONAC066 AK073539 11584 AC091494 ANAC028 At1g65910.1 ANAC063 At3g55210.1 ANAC098 At5g53950.1

ONAC029 AK109860 19017 AP004562 ONAC067 AK073667 11686 AP005516 ANAC029 At1g69490.1 ANAC064 At3g56530.1 ANAC099 At5g56620.1

ONAC030 AK109939 16157 AC112209 ONAC068 AK073848 11822 AP004331 ANAC030 At1g71930.1 ANAC065 At3g56560.1 ANAC100 At5g61430.1

ONAC031 AK110611 19701 AP004654 ONAC069 AK073876 11843 AP005167 ANAC031 At1g76420.1 ANAC066 At3g61910.1 ANAC101 At5g62380.1

ONAC032 AK060976 6096 AP005303 ONAC070 AK102173 9590 AP004878 ANAC032 At1g77450.1 ANAC067 At4g01520.1 ANAC102 At5g63790.1

ONAC033 AK104551 2982 AC135594 ONAC071 AK102475 12151 AC134047 ANAC033 At1g79580.1 ANAC068 At4g01540.1 ANAC103 At5g64060.1

ONAC034 AK104626 6131 AL606460 ONAC072 AK102511 14880 AC108757 ANAC034 At2g02450.1 ANAC069 At4g01550.1 ANAC104 At5g64530.1

ONAC035 AK061543 3181 AP005439 ONAC073 AK102794 8554 AP003706 ANAC035 At2g02450.2 ANAC070 At4g10350.1 ANAC105 At5g66300.1

ONAC036 AK065065 356 AC135419 ONAC074 AK102808 9591 AP002817

ONAC037 AK065294 604 AP004698 ONAC075 AK102902 15049 AP003431

ONAC038 AK099540 356 AC135419

O. sativa

Total 56 non-redundant clones

A. thaliana

Predicted NAC proteins in O. sativa and A. thaliana were named “ONAC” and “ANAC,” respectively. Cluster ID: from
KOME [http://cdna01.dna.affrc.go.jp/cDNA/];6 Acc. No. and Locus (BAC): from GenBank [http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/];20 AGI code: from TAIR [http://www.arabidopsis.org/].19 ONAC047 does not have a “Locus (BAC),” because it
was not mapped.

Triticum sp.:GRAB1 (AJ010829),17GRAB2 (AJ010830);17

Solanum tuberosum: StNAC (AJ401151);22 and
Cucurbita maxima: CmNACP (unregistered).18

2.2. Analytical methods
2.2.1. Alignment and phylogenetic analysis of NAC

domains
Predicted NAC domains in the collected ONACs,

ANACs and known NAC family proteins were used for
alignment and phylogenetic analysis. Multiple sequence
alignment of the NAC domains was conducted using the
CLUSTAL X (version 1.81) program,27 and the phylo-
genetic analysis was carried out by the neighbor-joining
method.28 A bootstrap analysis of 1000 resampling repli-
cations was conducted with CLUSTAL X. The unrooted
phylogenetic tree was displayed using the NJPLOT pro-
gram included with CLUSTAL X.
Quantified consensus sequences of NAC domains in the

respective groups were assigned on the basis of the rela-
tive number of occurrences in the “quantify” mode of the
GeneDoc program29 (version 2.6.002) and aligned using
the CLUSTAL X program.

2.2.2. Investigation of conserved motifs in transcrip-
tional activation regions

The C-terminal region of the NAC protein was named
the TAR (transcriptional activation region) (Fig. 1).
Conserved motifs in TARs were detected using the
MEME program (version 3.0) (MEME [http://meme.
sdsc.edu/meme/website/])30 and by alignment using
CLUSTAL X.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Alignment analysis of predicted NAC proteins
3.1.1. NAC proteins form a large family
Eighteen NAC family genes have been reported in

O. sativa and A. thaliana. In this investigation, we
found 75 and 105 predicted NAC proteins in O. sativa
and A. thaliana, respectively. The findings suggest
that the proteins with NAC domains are members of a
large gene family8,9 and are divergent between the two
species. There were many predicted NAC proteins in the
two species.
Proteins corresponding to known members of the NAC

family were found among our ONACs and ANACs,
with the exception of OsNAC7 (Fig. 2). However, a
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cDNA clone (AK102224) homologous to OsNAC7 was
found by BLASTN search in KOME, although the pre-
dicted longest ORF of AK102224 did not have the
InterPro NAM domain. We also found that OsNAC7 and
AK102224 were mapped on the same transcription unit,
and extra introns were inserted in AK102224 (report in
preparation for publication). ORFome analysis would be
needed to determine whether the protein is coded from
the mRNA.

3.1.2. Classification of NAC domains
We focused on the NAC domains in the collected pre-

dicted NAC proteins and classified them on the basis of
predicted NAC domain amino acid sequences. A phy-
logenetic tree for NAC domains from ONACs, ANACs,
and the known NAC family proteins is shown in Fig. 2.
NAC domains were classified into two large groups:
Groups I and II. Although NAC domains from O. sativa
and A. thaliana were distributed among the two groups,
all the known NAC family proteins fell only into Group I.
In addition, Fig. 2 indicates that the NAC domains in

each group could be divided into several subgroups on
the basis of similarities in NAC domain structures. NAC
family genes have been classified into OsNAC3, ATAF,
and NAM subfamilies.8 These subfamilies correspond to
three branches of Group I: the OsNAC3, ATAF, and
NAM subgroups (bootstrap values of 994, 993, and 888,
respectively). Subgroups in Group I were determined
by selecting suitable branches on the basis of the boot-
strap values. Consequently, Group I was divided into
14 subgroups (Fig. 2). Subgroups in Group II were deter-
mined by selecting suitable branches on the basis of the
high bootstrap values (≥ 800) and the number of mem-
bers (at least three), resulting in subgroups ANAC001,
ONAC003, ONAC001, and ANAC063.
Subgroups ONAC022 and ANAC011 were new groups

that did not include any known members of the
NAC family. Four subgroups—ANAC011, AtNAC3,
ANAC063, and ANAC001—consisted of NAC domains
from A. thaliana. NAC domains from monocotyledonous
plants (O. sativa and Triticum sp.) filled subgroups,
OsNAC3 and ONAC001. Therefore, the characteristics
of each subgroup appear to be important in comparing
monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants.
We then estimated the reliability of our classification

of the two large groups. Eighteen selected NAC domains
in each subgroup were used for phylogenetic analysis by

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of all NAC domains. The unrooted phylogenetic tree of NAC domains was depicted by the
CLUSTAL X program,27 and was constructed by the neighbor-joining method.28 The numbers beside the branches represent
bootstrap values (≥ 500) based on 1000 replications. The NAC domains were classified into two large groups: Groups I and II.
Group I was divided into 14 subgroups (TERN, ONAC022, SENU5, NAP, AtNAC3, ATAF, OsNAC3, NAC2, ANAC011, TIP,
OsNAC8, OsNAC7, NAC1, and NAM), although two NAC domains (ONAC024, ANAC077) did not belong to any subgroup.
Group II was divided into ANAC001, ONAC003, ONAC001, and ANAC063. Green names beginning with “ONAC” are NAC
domains in O. sativa. Magenta names beginning with “ANAC” are NAC domains in A. thaliana. Blue names are the NAC
domains from reported NAC families. Roman numerals (i to xiii) written after names indicate motifs in TARs. In clones marked
with an exclamation point (!), TARs were not analyzed because they were too short. Asterisks (*) indicate homologues.

the maximum parsimony (MP) method.31 An MP tree
was constructed using protpars in the PHYLIP package
(version 3.573c).31 The significance level of the MP analy-
sis was examined by bootstrap testing with 1000 repeats.
NAC proteins in Group I were collected under one branch
with a high bootstrap value (950) (data not shown).
Figure 3 shows the sequence alignments of the quanti-

fied sequences29 of NAC domains in the respective sub-
groups. It was clear that the groups and subgroups had
characteristic features. Subdomains A, C, and D were
tightly conserved, but subdomains B and E were diver-
gent. When we examined subdomains B and E in de-
tail, we found that sequences from Group II were not
conserved, but those from Group I were. In particular,
sequences from subgroups NAP, AtNAC3, ATAF, and
OsNAC3 in subdomain E were tightly conserved.
We can assume that subdomains A, C, and D play im-

portant roles in the function of NAC family genes because
of their high levels of conservation. The finding that
the NAM mutant was formed by insertion of the dTph1
transposable element at subdomain A in the NAC do-
main shows the importance of the subdomain A.11 It has
also been reported that subdomain C may be involved in
DNA binding.8 From these results and from the litera-
ture we consider that the highly conserved subdomains C
and D may act mainly in DNA binding. Subdomains C
and/or D in the same subgroup may participate in recog-
nition of the same cis-elements.
On the other hand, the diversity of the sequences in

subdomains B and E may indicate that these sequences
are involved in diverse roles in the NAC domains. For
instance, subdomain E might be involved in functional
and/or developmental stages and/or tissue-specific diver-
sity. It might also be involved in DNA binding in coop-
eration with subdomain D.9

3.1.3. Transcriptional activation regions
We thought that structural analysis of the NAC do-

mains (N-terminal regions) was not sufficient for investi-
gating the difference between O. sativa and A. thaliana.
Further analysis of all the sequences of the predicted
NAC proteins should be performed. However, the TARs
of the NAC family are highly divergent, and we did not
find any domains in the InterPro domains. We therefore
investigated the TARs of the predicted NAC proteins by
their alignment sequences using the MEME program30

and the CLUSTAL X program.27
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Figure 4. Common motif in TARs. Diagrammatic representation of NAC family proteins. NAC domains are shown by striped boxes.
Motifs in TARs are shown by hatched boxes. Amino acid sequences of motifs are indicated above each hatched box (x = any amino
acid). Thirteen motifs (i to xiii) were found by the MEME program30 and the CLUSTAL X program.27 Subgroups containing the
clones in which the motifs were found are shown in parentheses.

Figure 4 shows the 13 motifs (i–xiii) found in the TARs
in 12 of the 18 subgroups. In each of nine subgroups the
predicted NAC proteins had one common motif in the
TARs. Two motifs, iii and iv, were found in subgroup
AtNAC3. Moreover, the predicted NAC proteins in sub-
groups NAC1 and NAM (which are closely related, as
seen in Fig. 2) had motifs ix (i.e., x + xi) and x. These
findings suggest that TARs were conserved in parallel
with NAC domain structures.
A result similar to that of this TAR analysis has been

reported in AtWRKY proteins, which are plant-specific
transcription factors.32 AtWRKY proteins have two or
more motifs in their TARs, and the motifs are found
throughout some subgroups classified by their WRKY
domains. In addition, the combinations of motifs are
conserved in each subgroup. In many NAC family genes,
as mentioned above, each protein has one motif in the
TAR. We suggest that the TARs of NAC family genes
have diverged more widely than those of AtWRKY fam-
ily genes.
Additionally, the asterisked predicted NAC proteins in

Fig. 2 had not only common motifs but also entire TAR
structures similar to those of other NAC proteins closely
related to them. For example, the TAR of ONAC036
was similar to the TAR of ONAC038, and the TAR
of ANAC021 was similar to the TARs of NAC1 and
ANAC022. Therefore, some predicted NAC proteins
were homologous because of similarity of both the NAC

domain and TAR structure. In many cases, homologous
predicted NAC proteins were found in only the same
species; in a few cases, however, two pairs of homolo-
gous proteins were found in different species (one pair
was GRAB1 and OsNAC3/ONAC067 and the other pair
was ONAC028 and ANAC104).
Although six ANACs with motif xii were found in

subgroup ANAC001 (Fig. 2), four of the six ANACs—
ANAC001, ANAC003, ANAC004, and ANAC005—had
not only motif xii in common but also similar entire TAR
structures.
Our investigation of TARs by the MEME program

clearly showed that the TARs of the predicted NAC pro-
teins have common motifs corresponding to their NAC
domain structures, despite their divergence. It is pos-
sible that both NAC domains and TAR structures are
involved in determining the functions of these proteins.

3.2. Functions of the predicted NAC proteins
Analysis of the alignment of proteins with NAC do-

mains showed that the proteins constituted a large fam-
ily, which could be classified into two groups and 18 sub-
groups. Because proteins with domains similar in align-
ment have the same kinds of functions, our results help
to reveal the relationship between the structure of NAC
domains and their function.
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3.2.1. Morphogenesis
NAM and CUC2 are members of subgroup NAM

(Fig. 2); both are involved in shoot apical meristem
(SAM) formation and development.7,11,12 CUC1 and
CUC2 (also members of subgroup NAM) are functionally
redundant genes.12,23 Additionally, TARs with motifs x
and xi were found in CUC1, CUC2, and other predicted
NAC proteins in subgroups NAM and NAC1. NAC1 also
has important roles in development and morphogenesis.
These findings support the view that the predicted NAC
proteins in subgroups NAM and NAC1 function in mor-
phogenesis.

3.2.2. Stress response
ATAF1, ATAF2, and StNAC belong to subgroup

ATAF, and are rapidly and transiently induced by
wounding.22 OsNAC6, in subgroup ATAF, is involved
in the stress response.21 Additionally, these NAC family
proteins in subgroup ATAF have motif v. These reports
and results provide strong support for the idea that the
NAC family members in subgroup ATAF share a con-
served role in the response to stress stimuli.22

In addition, the sequences of subdomain E from sub-
groups NAP, AtNAC3, ATAF, and OsNAC3 are tightly
conserved. In the analysis of NAC domain structures, the
bootstrap value was high (926) where these subgroups di-
verged from the main branch. If the function of the NAC
domain is dependent on the structure of subdomain E,
the NAC proteins in subgroups ATAF, NAP, AtNAC3,
and OsNAC3 may also be involved in the stress response.
Five motifs of TARs were found in these subgroups.

However, none of the predicted NAC proteins with the
same motif belonged to more than one subgroup. For ex-
ample, predicted NAC proteins with motif vi were found
only in subgroup OsNAC3. If the function of the NAC
family protein is related to the sequence of the TAR, then
the NAC proteins in subgroups NAP, AtNAC3, ATAF
and OsNAC3 may be involved in different functions or
responses.
It would be interesting to study the functions of the

NAC proteins in these subgroups, because such a study
would reveal the relationship between function and sub-
domain E or TAR structures.

3.2.3. Future prediction of functions
The results of structural analyses of NAC domains will

be helpful in further functional analysis of the NAC fam-
ily. Many groups and subgroups consist of NAC domains
from both O. sativa and A. thaliana. NAC proteins clas-
sified in the same groups may have the same functions
in events common to monocotyledonous and dicotyle-
donous plants. A few subgroups consist of NAC proteins
only, from either monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous
plants (Fig. 2, 3.1.2). The NAC proteins in these groups
may have monocot- or dicot-specific functions that are as

yet unknown. For example, NAC proteins in subgroup
OsNAC3 (a monocot-specific subgroup) may be involved
in monocot-specific responses to stress.
There are still many NAC family genes whose functions

we do not know. In the future, we will need to examine
further how structural differences influence function.
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